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Written words are as small drops of ink, falling like a spring shower upon thoughts
and ideas, words that can make thousands, maybe millions of people think and act.
Brothers we must act today in order to grow and preserve tomorrow.
Steve Snell – Editor – 509-386-3462 –stevesnell@charter.net

Pope Francis waves as he arrives at St. Peter's Square at the Vatican.

SPOKANE JUBILARIANS
(A Jubilee is the anniversary of when a sister entered or professed vows in her religious Order.)
By STEVE SNELL

June 14, 2014: Convent of the Holy Names, Spokane:
The family and friends of the three remarkable women,
joined together to celebrate the sister's Jubilee.
The event was even more meaningful for me;
Sister Mary Ann Herres is my wife's Aunt.
CONGRATULATIONS JUBILARIANS 2014

70 Years

Sister Patricia Basel
60 Years

Sister Mary Ann Herres - Sister Mary Ann O'Mara
Be not lax in celebrating, Be not lazy in the festive
service of God, Be ablaze with enthusiasm, Let us be an alive,
burning offering before the altar of God.

RENEWAL OF VOWS
In the Name of the most Blessed Trinity. in the Presence of
Our Lord, Jesus Christ, of the Immaculate Virgin Mary,
Mother of God of Blessed Marie Rose Durocher, Our
Foundress, and of All the Court of Heaven, I Renew My
Vows of Chastity, Poverty, and Obedience, According to
the Constitutions of the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus
and Mary, So Help Me God.

BROTHERS
IN THIS NEW FRATERNAL YEAR TO BETTER
SERVE OUR FAMILIES, OUR FAITH, TO COMPLETE THE MISSION OF OUR FOUNDER; WE
NEED TO SPOTLIGHT OUR PROGRAMS AND
OUR PEOPLE!! THIS WILL INTURN INCREASE
OUR MEMBERSHIP!

WE MUST INCREASE OUR VISIBILITY!

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IS
THE LARGEST CHARITABLE
ORGANIZATION IN THE
WORLD.
There is no organization that, for so long, has done so much good for the world.
This is just one sign that Christ continues to live within it for 'by your love . . . the
world will know you are My disciples'. Peace and good!

"FAMILY OF THE MONTH"
PARTICIPANT'S LISTINGS FOR MAY
1620*, 3611, 6686, 6806,
8476,10652,10653*,11357,11408,11762,12591*,
13374, 13794*, 14046,
(*DENOTES SUPREME'S SELECTED WINNERS FOR THE MONTH)
Richard & Lois Krema
Council 1620 - Pasco

William & Carol Brever
Council 10653 - Kennewick

Steve & Kelli Terry
Council 12591 - Edmonds

Harold & Diane Bondoc
Council 13794 - Seattle

GRAND KNIGHTS, ABOUT
THE EXCUSE WHY YOUR
COUNCIL IS NOT LISTED HERE!

THIS YOUNG MAN THINKS:

"NOMINATE A FAMILY OF THE MONTH!"
STEVE SNELL STATE FAMILY CHAIRMAN
PHONE 509-386-3462
EMAIL =stevesnell@charter.net

K of C FOUNDING FATHERS
SPECIAL OLYMPICS

By GEORGE CZERWONKA, SD

Brothers All...as Special Olympics prepares for the 2015 World Games in Los Angeles, please know WE, the Knights of Columbus, are founding Champions!
I suggest that we all try to fit some of our time and effort into the less fortunate this
fraternal year by supporting our Tootsie Roll" drive in October and Special Olympics games, as we can, too. Our Conferring Officer, Edward Caballero and his
wife, Ruth, have been heavily involved for almost 25 years...and they selected him
as "Volunteer of the Year" just last year.
Sharon and I attended the Winter Games this year in Wenatchee...we had a wonderful time, and the Wenatchee Assembly provided an Honor Guard at the opening
ceremony too. Your council and your personal efforts will truly be appreciated by
these kids.
Your Tootsie Roll efforts these past several years have provided much to Special
Olympics and your local organizations supporting disabled people in your communities. Let's all look to double our efforts this year. Thank you , Kim, for your kind
leadership of the Tootsie Roll program!

Fraternally with "The Light of Faith",

George H. Czerwonka, Jr.
State Deputy
Washington State Council
ONE MEMBER PER COUNCIL PER MONTH

wonka1882@aol.com
509-370-1001 Cell
509-868-0510 Home

In Mafia region, Pope
declares mobsters

'excommunicated
Pope Francis waves to the crowd from the
popemobile on June 21, 2014, as he arrives in the
southern Italian region of Calabria.
_______________________________________
ROME -- Brushing aside worries about his health and safety, Pope Francis traveled to the heart
of mob territory Saturday to comfort a 3-year-old boy gunned down in a January shootout and
declared that all mobsters are automatically excommunicated from the Catholic Church.
The underdeveloped Calabria region that the pope visited is the power base of the `Ndrangheta, a
global drug trafficking syndicate that enriches itself by extorting businesses and infiltrating public works contracts. During his homily at an outdoor Mass, Francis denounced the `Ndrangheta
for what he called its `'adoration of evil and contempt for the common good. `'
`'Those who go down the evil path, as the Mafiosi do, are not in communion with God.
They are excommunicated," he warned.
He traveled by helicopter to Cassano all'Ionio, around 275 miles southeast of Rome. The town
earned headlines in January, when 3-year-old Nicola "Coco" Campolongo and his grandfather
were hit by stray bullets and killed during a shootout involving the 'Ndrangheta — the organized
crime organization that exercises a commanding influence in Calabria, the area at the toe of Italy's boot-shaped peninsula. Calabria is the source of alleged mob threats against Francis. The
pontiff's warnings about excommunication should resonate strongly
(Eric J. Lyman reported from Rome Contributing: The Associated Press)

EDITOR'S NOTE: I'm going to include the following shout out I received because while it
comes from a non-Catholic, I feel it represents an accurate description of how this Pope is beginning to be viewed by those in our world who normally don't care what a Pope does or says,
much less what the Pope's name is, in today's vernacular it was intended as a high compliment;

"Hey Steve, your Pope Francis, he stands up to the Mafia, I like the guy,

HE'S GOT COJONES!!"*
(Everyone in hearing range gave the comment a standing ovation)
*(Spanish, in this context - having courage (manly courage.)

BROTHERS YOU WILL BE
THE ONES WHO DEFINE THE
COMING FRATERNAL YEAR?

JOIN US IN OUR NEW FRATERNAL YEAR;
STANDING UP FOR THE UNBORN,

OUR CHURCH

OUR COUNTRY

OUR FAMILY VALUES.
BECAUSE OF YOUR EFFORTS;

CORRECTION: In last month's issue of The Second Edition, Executive Director
John L. Walker's name was omitted from an article titled; REPORT OF THE
APPRECIATION COMMITTEE. The Editor of this publication is very embarrassed by this error. John L. Walker is one of the most indispensible Knights in the
State. I have spoken with the State Family Chairman and he has sent Brother
Walker an apology.
(Thanks for the heads up George Dilloo.)
******************************************************************

NATURE'S BEAUTY AND POWER

"UNBORN IDEAS"
A LEAP INTO THE FUTURE
By STEVE SNELL

I must first ask you to relax and find within your day, within yourself, a moment of calmness before you can get a glimpse of some unexpected thoughts that will allow the spirit of discovery to
raise its shy little head. In your calmness you have a chance to move closer to the boundary between the known ideas and the new ( "unborn.") ideas. So "batter up," why not give it a shot?
There was a time when new thoughts were discouraged.
Thats why the earth was flat for so long!
____________________________________
So Brothers where are these new ideas that we need to fuel our future and protect the values of
our church, our family and our Order. Truth is they may be sitting right next to you at your council meeting or in the pew in front of you at Sunday's Mass. Then again it could well be that you'll
see them after mass standing outside with their families, prime canadates for a form 100. In each
and every case, "the balls in your court"...........ask them to consider becoming a Knight, ask the
quiet knights to speak out, see if they have any ideas to better serve their church or the Order.
There is no greater calling on earth than serving your fellow man. To work for the common
good, to give yourself away in the service of your fellow man is one of the finest ways to spend
your life. To accomplish this in our ever changing world often requires finding and developing
new methods and new ideas. One of the most effective ways to meet this challenge is to go to
new sources for help in generating much needed new fuel for our continued growth. Many times
these new ideas are hiding in plain sight within our communities, within our own organization,
or heaven forbid, within ourselves. So maybe we should each dream a little dream; it has been
said that man only dreams about what is possible, it sure beats sitting in a corner pounding down
a cheeseburger and fries wishing someone would think of something.
Let's go find some "unborn ideas;" some new blood and new creative ideas. We need to be open
to men who are diverse in life, perhaps even a little different, maybe .................. someone who
has seen Elvis leave a building, someone who can cook Thirty-Minute brownies in 20 minutes,
someone who when asked, what do you do for a living, answers

"I HELP PEOPLE MAKE A DIFFERENCE!"
MY POINT IS DON'T' BE AFRAID OF NEW, lets round up some new creative
ideas, some new men, and bring new creative contributions to our Brotherhood.

"CONTRADICTIONS ARE EVERYWHERE"

***********************************************************************

WIFE'S CORNER
“The Wife's Corner” will be a monthly forum for a wife of any
Knight by invitation of the Second Edition, to be a voice not an echo,
to pass any message that they wish on to our readers.

KEEP IT SIMPLE
By STEVE SNELL

There is an old Shaker song that could
be a motto for modern Knights:
Tis the gift to be simple,
Tis the gift to be free,
Tis the gift to come down where we ought to be,
And when we are in the place just right,
We’ll be in the valley of love and delight.
When true simplicity is gained
To bow and to bend we will not be ashamed
To turn, to turn “will be our delight"
Till by turning, turning we come round right.
It is very easy to give in to the temptation to become complicated in our life’s ministry. It seems the longer we apply ourselves to any particular effort, the more
complicated we make it. If complication is beginning to bother you, it might be a
sign that you are getting older or wiser.
REMEMBER?
Around
The curve
Lickety-split
It’s a beautiful car
Wasn’t it?

Roadside wisdom, sponsored by Burma Shave, was part of the fun of car travel
when I was young. Simple messages that everyone understood, and remembered!

Scripture invites us to be simple. The parables spoken by Jesus were models of
brevity, clarity, and simplicity, laced with insightful truth and compassion, in short
great teaching tools. The gospels describe Jesus as a master teacher who stayed
simply and solidly on earth as he spun tales about seeds, weeds, fig trees, birds,
sheep, goats, fish, yeast, vines, wine, splinters, employers and employees, and hospitality etiquette. The result, people in tune with the earth listened and experienced
the simple mystery of eternal religious truth.
Simplicity more than all else is a personal attitude or approach toward what we do
and how we do it. As Knights our ministry is beautifully simple, we are our brother’s keeper, we are the helping hand to both church and mankind. This mission denotes a beauty, a purity and clarity that is totally uncomplicated to all who are
touched by it. This is the simple message that everyone understands, and will
remember! God Bless the Knights!

It is a gift to live simply.

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
“The Chaplain’s Corner” is a monthly forum for a Pastor or
any religious by invitation of the Second Edition, to pass any
message that they wish on to our readers.

(No one was available to send in
an article so………try this on;)
A sick man turned to his doctor as he was preparing to
Leave the examination room and said, 'Doctor, I am afraid to die. Tell me what lies
on the other side..' Very quietly, the doctor said, 'I don't know..' 'You don't know?
You're, a Christian man, and don't know what's on the other side?'
The doctor was holding the handle of the door;
On the other side came a sound of scratching and whining,
And as he opened the door, a dog sprang into the room
And leaped on him with an eager show of gladness.
Turning to the patient, the doctor said,
'Did you notice my dog? He's never been in this room before.
He didn't know what was inside..
He knew nothing except that his master was here,
And when the door opened, he sprang in without fear.
I know little of what is on the other side of death,
But I do know one thing...
I know my Master is there and that is enough.'

Better than a Flu Shot!

Miss Beatrice, The church organist, was in her eighties and had never been married. She was admired for her sweetness and kindness to all. One afternoon the parish priest came to call on her and she showed him into her quaint sitting room. She
invited him to have a seat while she prepared tea. As he sat facing her old Hammond organ, the young priest noticed a cut glass bowl sitting on top of it. The bowl
was filled with water, and in the water floated, of all things, a condom! When she
returned with tea and scones, they began to chat. The priest tried to stifle his curiosity about the bowl of water and its strange floater, but soon it got the better of
him and he could no longer resist. “Miss Beatrice”, he said, “I wonder if you
would tell me about this?” Pointing to the bowl. “Oh, yes,” she replied, “isn’t it
wonderful? I was walking through the park a few months ago and I found this little
package on the ground. The directions said to place it on the organ, keep it wet and
that it would prevent the spread of disease. Do you know I haven’t had the flue all
winter?
(&)
Oscar, who’s a few cards short of a full deck anyhow, was pulling a chain behind
him the other day. Some of the guys were laughing about it, and one of ‘em said
“Oscar how come your pulling a chain down the street?” Oscar stopped and looked
at him a while then raised an eyebrow and said, “you ever try pushing one?”

JOIN US
KEEP THE FLAME BURNING
Freedom is like a flame we must keep burning bright
Please consider becoming a 4th Degree member of the Knights of Columbus. It
is said, “When a man becomes a 4th Degree member he is a Knight for life”.
Today when our Church and Country are under attack from all sides, we
need strong Knights with knowledge of their Country’s history and values.
This is what a 4th Degree Knight is. It is a gift to yourself that you and your
community will be forever grateful for.
Remember the 4th Degree is one of our best membership retention tools

PATRIOTISM

THE LORD WATCHES OVER THE INNOCENT.

This prayer is a very old and beautiful invocation to St. Joseph. It is said to have been found in
the fiftieth year of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. In 1505 it was sent from the Pope to Emperor Charles when he was going into battle. St. Joseph was invoked for protection against a
sudden death, drowning, poisoning; for protection against falling into the hands of the enemy,
being burned in a fire or overpowered in battle. This prayer can be said for nine days as a
novena prayer.

Catholic Prayer: St. Joseph Prayer for protection
O St. Joseph whose protection is so great, so strong, so prompt before the Throne of God, I place in you

all my interests and desires. O St. Joseph do assist me by your powerful intercession and obtain
for me from your Divine Son all spiritual blessings through Jesus Christ, Our Lord; so that having engaged here below your Heavenly power I may offer my thanksgiving and homage to the
most loving of Fathers. O St. Joseph, I never weary contemplating you and Jesus asleep in your
arms. I dare not approach while He reposes near your heart. Press Him in my name and kiss His
fine Head for me, and ask Him to return the kiss when I draw my dying breath. St. Joseph, Patron of departing souls, pray for us. Amen
O Blessed St. Joseph, faithful guardian and protector of virgins, to whom God entrusted Jesus
and Mary, I implore you by the love which did bear them, to preserve me from every defilement
of soul and body, that I may always serve them in holiness and purity of love. Amen
O St. Joseph, foster father of Jesus Christ and true spouse of the Virgin Mary pray for us and for
those who will die this day (or night).

GOT AN IDEA,
GET IT OFF
YOUR CHEST!
QUESTION - ARE WE AS A NATION IN DANGER
OF LOSING THAT PILGRIM & PIONEER SPIRIT OF
INITIATIVE AND INDEPENDENCE, WHAT DO YOU THINK?

BE A VOICE, NOT AN ECHO
SEND IT TO

THE SECOND EDITION
stevesnell@charter.net
******************************************************************************

JULY 18 - 20, 2014
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
MEETING
RED LION HOTEL - YAKIMA
"LEARN AT WHAT WE CAN DO WHEN WE WORK TOGETHER."

BE AS ONE FOR:
YOUR GOD

YOUR FAMILY

YOUR COUNTRY

YOUR CHURCH

RESERVATIONS (509) 248-5900 OR LINK AT KofC-WA.ORG
ATTENDEES:
Grand Knights, Financial Secretaries, Program Chairman, DD Mentors,
District Deputies, State Chairmen, Insurance Agents

BE THERE!
CONSIDERED THIS AN INVITATION,
YOU SHOULDN'T REFUSE!

Washington State Council Summer Leadership Meeting
July 18 – 20, 2014 - Yakima Red Lion Hotel
“The Light of Faith”
General Agenda
FRIDAY - July 18, 2014
Noon
- 4:00 PM
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
8:00 PM - 9:15 PM
9:30 PM

State Officers Meeting – Ivy Room
PFH BOD Meeting – Ivy Room
Columbus Charities BOD Meeting – Ivy Room
Columbus Charities BOD Dinner – Lower Terrace
Registration - Lower Lobby
Program Fair
District Deputies – New DD’s (experienced DD’s welcome if present) - Upper Terrace
DD Mentors, DD’s, State Directors-Chairmen, Insurance Agents Reception – Suite 171
Summer Meeting Preparation – Lower Terrace

SATURDAY - July 19, 2014
6:00 AM - 7:45 AM
Attendees - Breakfast on your own – Coffee Shop
7:00 AM - TBD
Past State Deputy Breakfast – Ivy Room
7:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Registration – Lower Lobby
7:30 AM - Noon
General Session – All attendees – SD Welcome - Membership Director
West Coast Ballroom
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Good of the Order Meeting – Ivy Room
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Country Store – Veranda Room
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Ladies Buffet Breakfast and Program – Garden Terrace
12:00 PM - 1:15 PM
Leadership Luncheon and Awards – Garden Terrace
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Ladies Hospitality Room Open – Room 126
1:30 PM - 4:00 PM
Grand Knight, Deputy Grand Knights & Program Chairmen Training –
General Programs Director
West Coast Ballroom
1:30 PM - 4:00 PM
District Deputies Training – Upper Terrace
1:30 PM - 4:00 PM
Financial Secretaries Training – New FS’s (Session A) – Johnny’s Lounge
1:30 PM - 4:00 PM
Financial Secretaries Training – Experienced FS’s (Session B) – Lower Terrace
5:00 PM
Mass and Installation of Officers and DDs – Holy Family Parish
(DDM’s/DD’s & State Officers line up @ 4:45 PM)
7:30 PM
Buffet Dinner, Social (Western) Dance (Red Lion) – Garden Terrace Rooms
(Awards for Best Dressed Cowgirl’s and Cowboy’s)
SUNDAY - July 20, 2014
6:00 AM - 7:30 AM
Attendees - Breakfast on your own – Coffee Shop
7:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Program Fair (Upstairs Hallway)
8:00 AM - Noon
Country Store Open – Veranda Room
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
General Session – All Attendees – West Coast Ballroom
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
General Session 1st Degree (Video) – All Attendees - West Coast Ballroom
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Ladies Coffee & Pastries – Garden Terrace
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
District Deputy Breakout – Upper Terrace
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Financial Secretaries New – Johnny’s Lounge
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Financial Secretaries Breakout – Lower Terrace
9:45 AM - 11:45 AM
Final Session – All Attendees – WSC Goals and Objectives - West Coast Ballroom
11:45 AM - Noon
Closing Remarks, Prayer and Adjournment

“ONE MEMBER PER COUNCIL PER MONTH

OUR GREAT, GREAT, GRANDPARENTS,

THE AMERICANS !
By STEVE SNELL

These were tough-minded men and women, who fought their way forward encased
in a tough steer hide like attitude and a perseverance that filled the air with their
hopes and dreams of tomorrow. The men were as magnificent in their battles for
power and treasure as they were pathetic, dressing in their fancy bib and tucker,
trying to eat with a fork, or wondering how best to approach a barber's chair. They
were a motley crew (well before the band,) yet on a whole they fashioned and conquered a savage continent in a gaudy century as distinctly as imperial Rome.
The men of America's early expansion have been described in a variety of words
during a 100 years or more as Giants and Titans, though more often as rouges and
rascals. But never as weak or politically shy. The least of them had a magnificent
audacity combined with a powerful energy that erupted in astonishing ways that
built an empire in ways lost in today's America.
They had certain traits in common. They are often lumped into a social class of tyrants when being described in today's ragged progressive history evaluation. To be
fair they were empire builders, men of devout and rugged individualism. Each had
an overpowering sense of a desire to acquire, to overcome and possess all the challenges that stood before them. They knew life wasn't always fair. None subscribed
to the PC rhetoric of present day philosophers or community organizers of what
ought to be, but held firmly to the reality that what is and shall be is determined by
the will and persistence of mother nature and themselves. They had fire and determination in their gut; success was their responsibility, they were fueled by God,
family, and a never give up attitude! They were men who marched into battle to
the tune of Gary Owen; the world would know and never forget them, they were ...

THE AMERICANS!!

Inner Peace
If you can start the day without caffeine,
If you can always be cheerful, ignoring aches and pains,
If you can resist complaining and boring people with your troubles,
If you can eat the same food every day and be grateful for it,
If you can understand when your loved ones are too busy to give you
any time, If you can take criticism and blame without resentment,
If you can conquer tension without medical
help,
If you can relax without alcohol, If you can
sleep without the aid of drugs,

Then You Are Probably
The Family Dog!
****************************************************

NEWS FROM THE
STATE DEPUTY
My Dear Brothers:
I just learned from the office of General Agent Vincent Polis that the "Long Term
Care" product offered by the Knights of Columbus will no longer be offered after July 21st.
I don't know the particular reasons for their decision making, but we can be assured the coverage already in effect will continue to be serviced.
If you have any questions about the long term care product and it's discontinuance,
I suggest that you act promptly and call your field agent. Please advise your council Grand Knights of this pending change too.
Fraternally with "The Light of Faith",
George H. Czerwonka, Jr.
State Deputy
Washington State Council
ONE MEMBER PER COUNCIL PER MONTH
wonka1882@aol.com
509-370-1001 Cell
509-868-0510 Home

RE: WSC GOLF OUTING
Summer Leadership Golf Tournament
My Brothers...are any of you up to playing in the State Golf
Tournament on Friday prior to the meetings and SD's reception that evening?
Ken DeVos and Terry
the work to get it setday is a good day
Yours truly is also

Wauczynsko have put out
up. Remember that "any
when on the golf course"!
playing in the first group.

Bob Baemmert, Tom
and I challenge all
scratch guys to get
is leveled with Ken's
rems by throwing out
strokes for scratch
strokes for hackers

Sokol, Marcel Bergeron
hackers, pretenders and
there and play...the field
special handicap theosome holes and adding
players and subtracting
and pretenders...like me!

There will be cash prizes too! See you on the first tee!
Call Ken today...206-248-2543 Fraternally with "The Light of Faith",

George H. Czerwonka, Jr. "Pretender" and "Hacker in Chief"

THE POWER OF NOW!!
TRAIN, REMIND AND SUPPORT
By STATE DEPUTY CZERWONKA

WDDM's...I clipped this message to DD's from one of you and find it "right on
point" as what we as Mentors are called to do...train, remind and support.
"Now is the time to start contacting your GKs for the scheduling of the Summer
Council Audits that must be submitted to Supreme no later than 15 August.
Let's be the first group to get all these in and
not have to "push" anybody to get them done
before the deadline."
I don't think this is micro-managing, and we
all know that State Treasurer Bob will be
grateful too!
Our goal is 100% of all forms submissions
this FY!
Fraternally with "The Light of Faith", - George H. Czerwonka, Jr. State Deputy

Interesting Tidbit from a Brother Knight
This is the only time you see this phenomenon in your life.

August, 2014
Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

3 4
10 11
17 18
24 25
31

5

6

7

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

Sat

1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30

August, this year, will have 5 Fridays, 5 Saturdays and 5 Sundays. This happens
only once every 823 years. The Chinese call it 'Silver pockets full." So: send this
message to your friends and in four days money will surprise you. Based on Chinese Feng Shui, whoever does not transmit the message .... may find themselves
poor - I obeyed (you never know).
__________________________________________________________________

LOVE
"The beginning of love is to let those we love be perfectly themselves, and not to twist them to fit our own image. Otherwise we
love only the reflection of ourselves we find in them.
(Thomas Merton: No Man Is an Island)
________________________________________________

LOVE OTHERS MORE
THAN YOURSELF
This will "make yer day" !!! =
A middle School Team That U WILL
LUV!!!
http://www.youtube.com/v/0Ejh_hb15Fc?version=3&hl=en_US&rel=0
NOTE: if the above line does NOT appear as a link, copy and paste it into your browser's address
box and GO!

_____________________________________________________

SEE YOU NEXT MONTH,
BUT FOR THE MOMENT:

